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On;r,crrlcs
At the end ofthis activiry, the participanr should be able to:

l. Describe the different rypes of kidney stones in children
2. Discuss the eriology and risk facrors associated wirh

kidney stone disease in children

3. Discuss the evaluation and managemenr of kidney srone

disease in children

INrnooucrrox
There has been a growing incidencc and prevalence ofkidney

stone disease in children in rccenr decades. This rrend may
be attributed to improved screening techniqucs, changes in
nutrition (increased intake ofsalry [oods), increasing sedenrary

lifesryles and global obesiry, and changes in environmcnra] factors.
Kidney srone disease in children is associatcd with considcrable
morbidity and recurrcnce burden. The majoriry of children
wirh kidnev srones have identifiable merabolic and/or generic
risk facrors, unlike adults. Also, kidney srone diseasc in children
differs from adulrs in presentation and rrcatnrenr. \Vhcreas adrrlrs
may presenr with acute onset of severe flank pain radiaring ro
the groin, symproms in children are often non-speci6c. Indeed,
many children are asymptomaric, and kidney stones may be
diagnosed incidenrally in the course of evaluation for orher
medical problems. Children who present with kidney stones musr
be thoroughly evaluared ro uncover underlying risks. Appropriate
treatment must be instiruted ro prevent stone recurrercc.

Eprorurorocy
The incidence of kidney srones in children varies worldwidc.

In Europe, kidney stones occur in one to rwo children per
million population per year. ln the Unired States, there has

been a significant increase in the number of children diagnosed

with kidney srones in the last several decades. A recenr srudy
of the Pediarric Health Information Sysrem database indicates
thar srones now accoun! for I in 685 pediarric hospitalizarions
across rhe Unired Sutes. In this study, most parients were white
and younger rhan 13 years ofage. Several studies show a slightly
higher prevalence of kidney stones in boys than in girls, although
studies from orher regions show a female preponderance. ln
general, kidney srones are more common in adults than in
children. The sourheasrern Unired States (The'Srone Belr') has

recorded the highest prevalence ofkidney stones in adults (Fig. l).

Figure 1: Map of United States with current ,stone-belt,or
high.risk stone area (risk ratio >1.2) in yellow. Compuler modet
predicls 56 percent of the poputalaon wi be in a hagh-risk zone by
2050 and 70 percent by 2095. Currenfly, 41 pecent of the populaiion
is within a high-risk zone. Reproduced frcm Fakheri and Goldfarb
with permission from Nature publishing Grcup_

E'rror.o<;y ,qNo'lypr:s oF KrDNF.y S.roNEs
The main kidney srone rypes encountcred in children are

calcium, struvite, uric acid and cysrine stones. Of these, the most
common are calcium srones, including calcium oxalate, calcium
phosphate and calcium urare srones (Fig.2). The formation of
kidncy stoncs is linked ro the increascd supersaruration ofstone_
forming solures in the urine, the increascd urinary concentration
of stone-promoting compounds in the face of inadequate
amounts of srone-inhibiting compounds. Urine pH anrl urine
llow rares are also key players in the complex process of stone
formarion. In more than 75 perccnt of children, an underlying
prcdisposing facor lor kidncy stone fornration is identifictl,
the majoriry being merabolic disorders (Table l). Thcrefore,
metabolic evaluation is recommended in all children who present
with kidney stones. Idenrificarion ofa causarive factor is necessary
for the developmenr of an appropriate rh..ap.utic ,egimcn.
Orher risk facrors associated with kidncy stone formation in
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children include strucrural urinary rract abnormalities, infiction,

genetic abnormalities, nutritional and environmcntal lactors

as well as drug use. Of all metabolic risk factors, idiopathic

hypcrcalciuria is the most commonly identificd disordcr in

children with kidncy srones. Struvite stoncs form in the context

of chronic urinary tract infection wirh urcase-Producing

organisms such as Proteus, Klebsiclla and Pscudomonas. Uric

acid, a byproduct of purine metabolism, may precipitate when

urinary pH is low, ro form stones. Uric acid stones ere rlre in

children. Cystine stones form as a result of an intrinsic merabolic

defecr resulting in failure ofrenal tubular rcabsorption ofcvstinc,

ornithine, lysine and arginine. Urine bccomes supcrsaturared with

c-ystine, with rcsukanr crvstal deposition.

GrNrtrcs
The genetic basis of kidney stone formarion has been well

characterized in some rare diseases such as cyslinuria, Primarv

hyperoxaluria and renal tubular acidosis, all of which probably

account for less than 2 percent of kidney stonc formers. There

are, howevet kidney stone formers who havc a predisposition

ro forming stones without a discrete underlying genetic

abnormality. This hereditability of kidney stone diseasc has

long been recognized. Approximately 25 percenr to 40 perccnr

of patienrs with kidney stone disease are known to have a first-

degree family member wirh kidney srones. Research is ongoing ro

more clearly de6ne this familial risk.

Figure 2: Kidney stone composition in children

Cr-rNic,tl PnssrN'rATtoNs AND DtAGNosIs

The majority of children with kidney stones will present wirh

non-specific symPtoms that might be dilicult ro interpret These

include agitarion, abdominal or llank pain, nausea and vomiting'

especially in young children. Gross hematuria' dysuria' urgency

and frequency, when presenr, may lcad to rhe suspicion of ir

urinary tract infection. Indeed, some children may prescnr with a

urinary tract infecrion that leads ro the finding of a kidney srone

on imaging. A significant number of children are asymPlomxtic'

with kidney stones incidentally discovered during the coursc

of evaluation for other medical conditions Evaluation of a

Table 1

RISK FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH
KIONEY STONE DISEASE IN CHILDREN

cor{otTroNs assoclaTED wlrH RlsxRISX fACTOR

Stru.rur.l r.nrl.b.m.llu.r

ldiopathb nyp€@lduris, pnnBry hyp€.paEthyrordism,

hyporc€lc€mic hypercslcilna, distal ronal tubula,

6c1dosis. diuclics, normocahamic hyp€rc€louria,

hypstuiiamino€b A and D. m61a3talb bons

dissa.€, immobilization, Clshing syndrom6,

hypo/hypo hylidism, ad,6nal tns{ficiency and

edEnocortlcoslercid 6xc6ss, medullarv sponse

kidn6y, longnem par€nle€l nutdion, long_l€m

Primary hyperotaluna (l]ll), dietary oxalale ex@ss.

se@ndary oxaluna olchildhood (Cohn sdisease.

eliac disease. cyslic lib.osis, A-beta lipoproteinemia).

absen@ oI rnteshoal oralateieqradinq bacteria

(oxa obacler formrqenes)

Oiso.d* ol pudns ove,prcduction. high da.lary pudn€

heGdilary ,6nal hyP€ruiemia, gtc€€n slo6ge

dis€as€ typ6 1 , hyperuticosudc dnigs

Renaltubure rmmalunty n rn,anls. heredilary cyslinu.ia

Distal rcnal rubula. aod6is. malabsorDlim svndrc.n€6

hypolalomia, idiopelhic hyp@it stu.ia, anf eclbn

vdricourolsal Enux, urstemf'€lvic,ond,on otGltudid
nEdullary spong€ kidn€y, polycfsrjc kidnoy disoae

Urea-sdining oQanisnB (PEtous, Klcbstella

Ps€u&mo.as, Sbpnibcocans)

ol.r

child wirh suspected kidney stones should be prompt and must

begin with a thorough history. lnflormation abour any previous

kidney stones, recurrent urinary trac! infections, underlying

malabsorprion syndromes/inflammarory bowel disease, diet,

use of drugs associated with kidney stones must be obtained'

In premature infants, a history of furosemide use is particularly

helpful in derermining the cause of kidney stones. Determination

of rhe presence of a family history of kidney stone disease should

be made. Physical examination should include assessment of

viral signs, growth parameters, a thorough abdominal and flank

examinarion. as well as examination of the musculoskeletal

system to uncover any skeletal deformities that might suggest an

underlying merabolic disorder such as renal tubular acidosis'

Laborarory evaluation should include a urinalysis, looking

for rhe presence of red blood cells and crystals A urine culture

should also be sent. Other laborarory studies to be obrained

include a comprehensive metabolic panel (including a uric acid

level), to assess renal function and evaluate for the presence

of merabolic risk factors. Further metabolic work-up is better

performed when patienrs are on their usual diet, fluid intake

and activity level. This includes a 24-hour urine collection for

metabolic and urinary risk factor analysis ln younger children'

rhis may be difEcult, and a spot urine sample for urinary solute

concentrations may be adequate. Chemical stone analysis for

)
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stone composition is rhc best diagnosric evaluation, but should

go along with evaluation fbr mctabolic risk factors as carlier
discussed. Patients and their crregivers should bc cncouraged to
retrieve any stoncs that are passed for chcmical analysis. ()rher

tests !o consider include parathyroid hormone, vitamin D and

A levels (for patients wirh hypercalciuria), and plasma oxalate.

Cenetic testing is rescrved for patienrs with suspected underlying

genetic disorders such as primarv hyperoxaluria.

IuecrNc
There are currenrly rhree most commonly-used imaging

modalities in rhe diagnosis of kidncy stones: ulrrasonography,

plain abdominal radiographv and non-contras! cnhanced spiral

computed tomography. Of rhese, CT is the mosr sensirive for
the derection of renal srones (97 percent sensirivity and 96
percent specificity), followed by ulrrasonography and plain

radiography (radiopaque stones). 'lhe advanrage ofCl'over orher

modalities include irs abiliry ro detect small srones (lmm), which
may not be detected by ulrrasonography or plain radiography;

ureteral stones, which may not be derected by ultrasonography;

and radioluccnt stones, which may nor be derecred by plain
radiographs. In small children, rhere are concerns abour radiarion

exposure from CT, and so ir is recommended ro obtain an

ulrrasonography firsr. If no srones are lound but symproms

persist, a non-conrrasr enhanced helical CT can then be

obtained. In institutions where radiation doses can bc adjusred ro
the size and weighr of rhe child to reduce rhe radiation exposure

while at the same rime mainraining adequare image qualiry CT
is recommended as the initial imaging modaliry.

TtrelurNr AND PREVENTToN oF KTDNEy SroNEs
'Ihe goals of acute managemenr of kidney srones in children

are to relieve pain, ensurc adequare hydration and facilitarc
paisage or removal of the stone. Pain conrrol is achievcd with
the use of non-steroidal anti-in fl ammato ry agenrs, narcoric
agenrs or a combination of borh. Although medical rherapics
(with calcium channel blockers, coticosrcroids and B-blockcrs)
to facilitarc the passage of srones have bcen reported in children
and adults, they are rarely used. Urologic inrervention in the
form of shock wave lithorripsy, ureteroscopv or percuraneous
nephrolithoromv may bc required for stonc renroval in rhc case

of obstrucring stones. Parients with infection-relatcd stoncs
require sterilization ofthe urinary tract, removal ofthe sroncs and
correction of any obstructive lesions.

Chronic managemcnt of kidney stones in children hinges
on treatmenr of any speciEc underlying metabolic disorder and
prevention of stone recurrence. Reduction of solute concentration
in the urinc is key to prcventing stone formation. A high fluid
intake of >1.5-2Lll.73m) per day is recommended in all
treatmenr regimens, to maintain high urine flow and help lowcr
urinary solute concentration. Dietary recommendations gencrally
include mainrenance of normal calcium intake, Iow sodium arrd

oxalare inmke and correcrion of low urinary citrate levels. Urinary

citrate binds ro calcium, forms a solublc complex reducing the

precipitation of calcium with orher subsunccs, thus leading ro a

decreased urinary saruration index. Severe hypercalciuria is treated

with thiazide diurerics that reduce urinary calcium excretion by

incrcasing calcium uptake in rhe distal tubule and promoting

calcium rcabsorption in the proximal rubule.

Suuuenv
The incidence and prevalence of kidney slone disease has

been rising in rhe lasr several decades. All children who present

wirh kidney srones should be rhoroughly evaluated for the
presence of any underlying generic or metabolic disorders so

appropriate individualized trearment regimens can be dweloped.

High fluid intake is an important parr of any rrearmenr regimen,

regardless of underlying disorder. The besr treatmenr of kidney

stone disease is prevention.

Pr onttrrc RtvtLl

I'nor;Nosrs ANI) Fot.t.o!(/-up
The prognosis of children wirh kidncy stone disease is

generally good, and mosr paticnts do nor develop long-term
kidney problems. However, children with underlying metabolic

defects may suffer signi6cant morbidiry from recurrenr srone

disease. Serial ulrrasonography is helpful in identilying children

with recurrent disease. Parienrs with kidney stone disease require

close follow-up and should be managed in specialized cenrers

with experienced medical staff.
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Rehab Center receives CARF reaccreditation
The Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation

Faciliries (CARF) has granted Children's Hospital a

reaccreditation ro the hospital'.s Rehabilitation Program.

Children's Hospital is the only freestanding pediatric

hospital in Louisiana rhat has CARF accreditation.

"CARF has standards, values and quality control

benchmarks that allow us to see how we compare against

orher institurions." said Ann Tilton, MD, director of
the Gilda Trautman Newman Rehabilitation Center at

Childrent Hospital. "V'e are constantly striving to raise the

bar when it comes to the qualiry of patient care the Rehab

Center delivers to our patients."
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+ comprised of a i2-bed center where children from

throughout the Gulf South region come to participate in

comprehensive, interdisciplinary, family-centered, team-

oriented care to achieve their highest level of functioning

alter a life-changing event.

Children's Hospital opened 60 years ago as the

5O-bed, $ I .2 million Crippled Children's Hospital, a

rehabilitation hospital for children recovering from polio'

Today, Childrens Hospital serves as the Gulf South's leading

pediatric medical center and is dedicated to providing the

very best healthcare possible.

The Rehabilitarion Center was last accredited by CARF

in November,2011.

* *

+
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ACCREDITED
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CARF is an independent, non-profit accrediting body

whose mission is to promote the qualiry value and optimal

outcomes of services through a consultative accreditation

process and continuous improvement services that center on

enhancing the lives of persons served.

An accrediration from CARF lnternational is the

highest level of accreditation that can be awarded to

,,r inp"ti.n, rehabilitation organization and shows the

organization's conformance to the CARF standards'

Children's Hospiral's inparient rehabilitation is
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<D <D,I.Ti Children's Hospitcl New Orleans

Schedulins for
0utpatient Specialty Care

FOUNDING MEMBER OFr T LCMC
I II]FALTH

New Orleans

Allergy/lm m u nology
Dimitriades, Victoda (BRr

Ochoa, Auguslo
Paris. Kenneth ( ,1)

Sorensen, Ricardo (x)

Wall. Luke (u

Autism Center
Boggs, Koren
Coleman, Chades
Genlile, Steven
cray, Chdsty, BCBA
Kamps, Jodi

Cardiology
Ascuitto, Robert IBR)

Gajewski, Kelly
Lilje, Christian
l\.4allula, Kiran
Ross-Ascuitto, Nancy IBR)

Sernich, Sleffan
Siwik. Ernest
Stopa, Aluizio

Cardiothoracic Surgery
Caspi, Joseph
Dorolan. Jaime
Pettitt, Timothy

Children at Risk Evaluation
(CARE) Center

Jackson. Jamie (3Rr

Mehta. Neha (sR)

Welsman. Ellie
Troy, Anne NP

ClefUCraniofacial {BRt

Cavallino. Claudia
Coreil. l\,lark

Ferguson, Michael
Holmes, Stephen
Jeyakumar, Anita
Kanotra, Sohit
Lacassie, Yves
Ledoux, William
[.4arble, i.4ichaet

l!.,lcBride. Lori
Moses, Michael
Smith, Demarcus
St. Hilaire, Hugo
Zambrano, Regina

Dermatology
Vasc u t a r A nomalies Cl i nic

Clark. Jessica
Poole, Jeffrey

Endocrinology
Diabetes Clinic

Chalew. Stuart
Felipe, Dania
Gomez. Ricardo (M 3R)

Stender, Sarah
Vargas, Alfonso (H.8R)

Gastroenterology
Feeding Clinic

Alonso, Elizabeth (sR)

Brown, Raynorda (n BR)

Hyman, Paul

Keith. Brent
Rosenb€rg, Allan (M BR)

One phone number for all of your outpatient referrals.

E PHoNE:(504) ss6-2asa

IE FAX:(504) 896-2889

x REFERRALSOCHNOLA.()RG

*Pleose ensure you are sending electronic referrals securely.
We can ossist your office in seniling HlPAA-compliont emoil r eferrals.

General Surgery
Vascular Anomalies Clinic
Wound Clinic

Hill, Charles
Valerie. Evans
Yu, David
Carter, Chontel, NP

I
I

t
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Updaled 3/'15

I

CHILDREN'S
HOSPITAL

Behavioral Health
Hanna, Jamie
Williams. Andrew
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Genetics
Down Syndrome Clinic
Metabotic Clinic
Neu rofibrom atos i s cl i n i c

Lacassie, Yves { )

Marble, Michael (BR,t)

Zambrano, Regina {i' BR)

Hematology/Oncology
Hemophilia Clinic
Sick e Cetl Clinic
frealment After Cancer &

Late Efrecls Clinic
Gardner, Ren6e

Morales, Jaime (L)

Monison, Cori (L)

Prasad, Pinki (t)

Velez, Maria {ER)

Yu, Lolie (r)

Hospitalists Referrals
Beatty, Kathryn

English, Robin
Hescock, Jay

Sandlin, Chelsey

lnfectious Disease
lnternational Adoption Clinic
TraYel Clinic

Begue, Rodolfo

Nephrology
Kid ney Trans pl a n t C I i n i c

Ashoot lsa (BR)

Aviles, Diego (BR)

lorember, Franca (r)

Neurology
Botox Clinic
Devel op me nta l/ H ig h Ri s k c I i n i c
Epilepsy Clinic
Muscular DysltoPhv Clinic
Neuromuscular Clinic
Physical Medicine & Rehab Clinic
Spasticity Clinic
Spina Bilida Clinic

Deputy, StePhen

Gautreaux Jessica (M'8R L)

McGuire, Shannon

Shultz, Smtt (BR' L)

Tilton, Ann

Weimet l\,laria (M)

Wong, Joaquin

Luke, Wendi, NP (r)

Neurosurgery
Spina Bifida clinic

Greene. Clarence (L)

l\4cBride, Lori (BR)

Roberts, 0.A. (L)

Orthopaedics
Amputee Clinic
Neuromuscutar Clinic
Scoliosis,lPediatric Spine Clinic
Spina Bifida Ctinic
Sports Medicine Clinic
Vascular Anomaties Clinic

Acmusti, William (r't)

Faust.oonald
Gargiulo, Dominic(L)

Gonzales, Tony lsRl

Hefieman. Michael(L)

Heinrich, Stephen
King, Andrew
Lago, Theresa, PA

Lee, Raven, PA 
(3R)

Nguyen, Jessica, PA

Pappas, Nick

Otolaryngology (ENT)
Cochlear lmplants Clinic
Vascular Anomalies Clinic

Arnaga, L,4oises

Hagmann, Michaelr )

Jeyakumar, Anita
Kanotra. sohrl (BRr

Plastic Surgery
Moses. Michael

Sl. Hilate, Hugo

Tesslet oren

U rology
Spina Bifida Clinic

l\.lartin, Aaron (L)

ortenberg, Joseph (BR L)

Roth, Christopher
Langston, Sherry, CNP

Vascular Surgery
Vascular Anomalies Clinic

Sheahan. Claudie
Sheahan, l\,4alachi

Psychology
Rapid Treatment Clinic

Franz, Diane
Jackson. David
Kimcofe. Catherine

Lewis, Courtney
Rothbaum. Rebecca

walke( Mayling

Pulmonology
Cystic Fibrosis Clinic
Neuromusculat Clinic

Edell. Dean

Levine, StePhen
Pepiak, Derek

RheumatologY
Brown, Amanda {3R t)

Dimitriades. Victoria

Gedalia, Abraham { 'BR 
L)

(BR)- Baton Rouge (L)- Lafayette (M) - Metairie Center

ln aildition to Chililren's Hospital Main Campus, some physicians also holil clinks at other cetters'

childron,sHogPital.'....'.(504)s99.95lliletalrlgcentor..........(504)s324033Lafayottgcontsr.'....'..(337)2893289
Ambulatory carecenter... (5(X) 8964532 Baton Rouge contor ' '' ' (225) 216-3047

' ' ':L>-:t'--
cHdei's tbgrtd

Ophthalmology
Ellis, Jr., George ( )

Euslis, Sprague
Leon, Aleiandro (M)

Transport/Transfer
Service

(855) CHt{0LA-l
(85s) 24S6521

Children's Hospital
dispatches a critical
care transport team
by ambulance,
helicopter or fixed-
wing aircraft to pick
up and transport
critically ill or
injured patients from
referring hospitals.

Children's Hospital New 0rleans' www.childrensnola'org



You must complete the following
eyaluation to receivc,our CME credit.

I enhan.ed my knowledge of the (opic:
Verymuch. ....... Very litrle
54321
The aurhor met thc stared obiecrives:
(ireatly. . . . ....... Notatall
54321
The overall evaluation of the article:
Excellenr . .. .. .. .. .. .. Poor
54321
Did you receive arly commcrcial bias in rhe
material presented in this activity?

trYes trNo
How long did ir rake you to read rhe issue

and complere the quiz:

O30 minutes Dlhour

ARTICT F EVALUATION CONuNuING MEDICAL EDUCATIoN
Childreni Hospital is accredired by the [-ouisianir Stare Medical Socicty ro
ptovide tontinuing mcdi.el edutariun for phv'ician.. Childrerr'r HLxpir.rl
designatcs this enduring marerial educarionaJ acrivity for a maximum of
1.0 AMA PRA Category I Credit.'" Physicians should only claim crcdir
commensurarc wirh the extenr oftheir parriciparion in the activity. Please
PRINT your personal information.

Name:

Physician ID number or last four SSN digirs

Mailing address

CHILT)REN'S
HOS P ITA I-

Lsrhs
tiu!iini srdeIlarlnrl \mN

Topics thlr you would like to see in future issues

,I(DrO
ttI,
tl

Podiatric Gmnd Rounds
lsr, 3rd and 5th Vednesdav
ofeach monrh. S 9r.m.

Childrenl Hospital Audirorium

a
Child Neurology Case Conference

lst,2nd and 4th !(ednesdav
ut eJCh munth, l - -l p.m.

ACC Room 3302

a
Tumor Board

Vednesdays, 4 - 5 p.m.
Ohildren\ Hospital Audiruium

o
I(/eekly Pathology Conference

Thursdavs, 8 9 a.m.

Rescarch (lenter. Room 4222

a
Neonatology Conference

Thursdar.s, 12:30 - 1:30 p.m.
NICU Conlerencc Room

a
Cath Conference
Fridavs, 8 - 9 a.m.

ACC Room 3302

CME Offerings

Please record your responses to rhe quesrions on rhe form below. Please circle the
best possible answer. CME offer is good until July 31, 201 5.

\X4ich ofthe following is (are) true ofkidney stone disease in children?
a. The incidence ofkidney stones in children has decreased in the last

several decades.

b. There is an underlying predisposing factor in the majoriry ofcases.
c. The mosr common rypes ofsrones in children are calcium stones.
d. bandc

2. Kidney stone formation is influenced by which ofthe followingi
a. Increased urinarysupersaturarion ofsrone-formingsolutes
b. Urinary pH
c. Urine Ilow rate

d. All of the above

3. Tieatment and prevendon ofkidney srone disease in children includes which
of the following?

a. Increased oral fluid intake
b. Mainrenance of a low calcium dier
c. Use ofthiazide diuretics in parients wirh hypercalciuria
d. aandc

4. Vhich ofthe following staremenrs besr describes the prognosis ofchildren
with kidney stone disease?

a. Most children do well and do not develop kidney disease
b. Children wirh kidney srone disease are ar high risk for developing chronic

kidney disease

c. The prognosis ofchildren with kidney stones remains unknown
d. Children with kidney stone disease rarely suffer recurrence ofsymproms

To receive CME credit, participants must score l00o/0.
To receive CME credit, mail, e-mail or fax your complercd form to:

CME Ollice. Children's Hospital . 200 Henry Clay Avenue . New Orleans, t { Z0l lg
E-mail: cmooney@chnola.org . Fa_r: (504) g9(r_.1932
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Please cll the CME ofrce
tt(504) 896-9264

for more information.
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The Gilda Trautman Newman Rehabilitation Center at Children's Hospital offers consulfing medical

services in more than 40 pediatric specialties, including the treatment of children with brain iniury
limb deficiency, cerebral palsy, developmental disability, spinal cord injury trauma iniuries,

seizure disorder, neuromuscular disease, feeding disorder, stroke, ventilator dependence,

myelodysplasia, rheumatic disease and other congenital or acquired disabling disorders.
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